BECOME A WINSTON-SALEM JOURNAL NEWSPAPER CARRIER!

Routes available in:
Mocksville area
Kernersville/Eastern Forsyth county
Rural Hall/Northern Forsyth county
Southern Forsyth county

Why do people want a Winston-Salem Journal delivery route?

- Great extra income for house payments, rent, household expenses, education, entertainment, retirement, and travel.
- 7 days per week. Typical hours are from 3am to 6:30am.
- Be your own boss
- Work independently and build a reputation for quality service

Prospects must have an insured and reliable vehicle, and be able to deliver in inclement weather conditions. For more information on becoming a carrier, please contact:
Lane Williams 336-335-4084 Mocksville area
Jimmy Ring 336-413-3726 Kernersville/Eastern Forsyth county
Sam Mackie 336-528-9917 Rural Hall/Northern Forsyth county
Tracie Cline 336-414-8283 Southern Forsyth county

WINSTON-SALEM JOURNAL
winstonsalemjournal.com